
Standards
Standard Flavors: Red Velvet, Peanut Butter Cup, Vanilla, Chocolate,                                   A $1.25, B $2.75, C $4.50

Specialty Flavors: New Selection begins every Friday, call for Flavors                                    A $1.25, B $2.75, C $4.50

Cookies: Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin,                                                                                          Small $1, Large $2

Cookie Grams: a customizable heart shaped cookie with a little note makes the perfect tasty gift $2.75

Sweet Hearts: a Bettie’s Original, moist vanilla cake, filled with raspberry jam and covered with ganache $2.75
Mug Cakes: Chocolate cake filled with a cool vanilla buttercream and topped with whipped cream, served in a mug $4.50

Cold Beverages
Gourmet Sodas: choose from our collection including Atomic Grape, Root Beer, Black Raspberry and many more  $2.50

Draft Root Beer: smooth and creamy Saranac Root Beer  $2

Root Beer Floats: the perfect compliment to our delicious cupcakes $4

Milk: individual sized milks are offered in whole or chocolate  $1.25

Bottled Water: real water served in a plastic bottle!  $1

Hot Beverages
Coffee: High Test, Decaf and Seasonal Selections will get you going!  A $1.85, B $1.95, C $2.05

Lattes: steamed milk with espresso customizable with our free flavor shots!  A $2.94, B $3.52, C $3.83

Hot Chocolate: Hot Chocolate/White Hot Chocolate; make it yours with a free flavor shot A $2.54, B $3.10, C $3.43
Tea: enjoy from our large assortment of flavorful and healthy teas  B $1.95

Gift Ideas
-delivery may be available-

Message Cakes: lettered cupcakes are a tasty and clever way to send someone a special message.  “ I love you”, “Thank you”,   

“Happy Birthday”, “Marry Me”, or anything else that you want to say in a sweet way. $ per cupcake
Cakes: just like our cupcakes but lots bigger $ call for pricing

Sample Platters: a dozen A sized cupcakes are perfect for sampling all of Bettie’s creations.   $12.00

Six Pack: an assortment of six B sized Cupcakes.   $15.00

Cookie Cake:  a huge 12” version of our large cookie weighing in at 4 pounds                                                           $24.95

Cookies and Milk: a dozen small cookies and four individual sized milks.   $14.95
Cupcakes and Milk: six assorted B Cups and four individual sized milks  $19.95

Downstreet Marketplace, 454 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY
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Mobile Location:  1963 Bristol Double Decker Bus- available for hire- check website or Facebook for current location



Promote Your Business With Bettie’s Cakes

Cupcakes!
Sample Platters: a dozen A sized cupcakes are perfect for sampling all of Bettie’s creations.   $12.00

Six Pack: an assortment of six B sized Cupcakes.   $15.00
Message Cakes: lettered cupcakes are a tasty and clever way to send someone a special message.  “ I love you”, “Thank you”,   

“Happy Birthday”, “Marry Me”, or anything else that you want to say in a sweet way. $ per cupcake

Cakes: just like our cupcakes but lots bigger $ call for pricing

Customization: Got Big Ideas?  We can do anything!!!  Hire the Decorator to Bring your Dream to life                      $30/hr

Cookies!
Cookies and Milk: a dozen small cookies and four individual sized milks.   $14.95

Cookie Cake:  a huge 12” version of our large cookie weighing in at 4 pounds                                                           $24.95 

Double Decker Bus!!
-When it is very important to be Noticed-

Double Decker Bus Rental: Make everyones head turn when you show up with Bettie and her Double Decker Bus.  The 

Bus seats 27 people on it’s skydeck and serves cupcakes, cookies, hot chocolate, coffee and bottled beverages.

***Rental begins when bus leaves original location and ends upon return***  min 4 hour $100/hr
Pre-order Cupcakes during a Rental: save money by pre-ordering all of your cupcakes!  example:  B cupcakes               $2

Corporate Accounts!!
-Membership has it’s privileges-

Save At Bettie’s: set up a pre pay account with Bettie’s and save more when you buy more.  Call Bettie to see how she can 

help you promote your company.  Trust us, when it comes to cupcakes, people listen!!

Downstreet Marketplace, 454 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY

(518) 894-1179                 www.bettiescakes.com

Mobile Location:  1963 Bristol Double Decker Bus- check website or Facebook for current location


